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those who fail in it to do their Christhey could have. easUy found - If j she snapped at the young lady: "Youthat will support an average family

can bo bought on easy monthly pay-
ments and each tract given special at

they had consulted the records la the I had a narrow escape that time, mlsa."
sharp. Rev. Dr. T. IL Trimble will
sneak on the "Immortality of tbe
Soul- .- and H. C. Utnoff and W. J.
Smith will speak on the needs of body.

TODAY
102J pAY OF 1914.

Letters From the People county court house,
tian duty toward men. We .cant con-
demn, the church for the actions of
Ignorant and superstitious people wno,
because of their lack of understanding

tention by an expert gardener without Our city attorney, who Is to stamp
cost to the buyer. Get round trip tick

mot.H.i , - .! (V.omni"il,t!ons teat to Tbe Jonrnaf-fo- r out this moral degeneracy and who
visited the premises in this case.ets 25c from TJmbdenstock & LarsonAMUSEMENTS " " B " i pnoucnuon tn this department should be writ-lifeCo.. 286 Oak st Adv. here and life hereafter. Hear this

preach and practice that which la not
Christian, however much their deluded
minds might tell them that It is.

could not see or realise, that there is
a landlord and rent collector Interest

should have it.. Even the saloon men
of East Grand Forks. Minn., preferred
to have their families live Just acres
the river, in prohibition North Dakota.
The environments were so much better

In the event of the brewery business
being blotted out in Oregon, the hop
raisers can go into some other business
lf they are people of resources, aad the
best part of it is they will save, their
children for something more useful
than picking hops for breweries, lf
thia Is all that is demanded of the
hop growers, which I very much doubt.

JULIA A. HUNT."

Easter day sermon from different
viewpoints. The progress of the church has everAppeal Made to Women. Mrs. JosetlEIlJQ Elerntb and Morrison. Curtain

2:lo and 8:15. Ptttr O'Naii la 'Peg o' My
Heart." Matinees WstlnewlaT 'and Satur-U- r.

BAkBB Broadway aad Morrison. Cortaina

been in line with the progress of civil-
ization. It's light in tbe world is grow.

ed. As long as the city bangs on to
a system .that promotes more than It
hinders, this moral degeneration it is
no use for & man to lay aside his con-
scientious feeling and convict & vic

phine R. Sharp, chairman of a com-
mittee of the Producers' and Consum-
ers' Public Market association has
called a meeting for Wednesday next

s growing brighter, day by day. It

One .young man who bad been arrested
a number: of times for speeding was
sent to the rockplle for four days.
Was he set to breaking rockT Not
any. He was treated as a star
boarder.

Now, X would suggest, if any more
restrictive ordinance is passed, that
still another ordinance be enaoted giv-
ing pedestrians the right to carry a
gun. to even up things. If tbe com-
missioners and mayor comply with the
demands of these street hogs, I will
volunteer to carry a recall petition fora week in . my precinct to recall every
man who votes for it. The disregard
and contempt for human life rs apall-ln- g

and the people will not always
tamely siibmit. R N. CURTIS.

stands for all that is good In man.
It is the barrier between us and bar
barism.

tim of this condition and let city and
landlord profit by it.

The liquor traffio doesn't like theas to tne impression the ainerent
at 2:30 p. m. in the central library at
Tenth and Yamhill streets, to which
representatives of all women's organ-
isations have been invited. Her" an-
nouncement says: "Ladies', Portland's

ten oa only one side of tbe paper, abould not
exceed STio words in length and mtut be ac-
companied by the name and address of tbe
sender. If the writer does not desire to
bare tbe name pnbllahed. be should so state. )

"Discussion Is tbe greatest of all reform
ere. It rationalises every thing it touches. It
robs principles of all false sanctity and
thrown them back on their reasonableness. If
they hare no reasonableness. It ruthlessly-crushe- s

them ont of existence and sets up Its
own conclusions in their stead.
Wilson. '

Anglo-Iris- h Relations'.
Portland, April 11. To the Editor

of The Journal In Wednesday's
Journal there appears an article from
J. Hennessey Murphy: He . starts off
by calling the Protestants of Ulstera string of names that would do jus-
tice to a fishmonger

Personal Appearance counts these
days. To look right, have your clothes
made to order; it costs no more than
the kind that is made for no one in
particular. Every suit we make is fit-
ted to you In the making.. Our prices
are lower than the average tailors, be-
sides we will allow you to 'pay us
$10 down and balance S5a month. No
other tailor In the city will do this.
Come in pyou will not be asked to buy.
Unique Tailoring Co., 309 Stark, bet.
6th and 6th. Adv.

church, because their purposes are aspersonalities made on me. I must say
I feel myself just as safe wfth the
victim as with the rest of the people

wide apart as the poles. The saioon
should go. O. Ev FRANK.

8:20 and 9:20. "Tba Girl and tha Pen-
nant."

LTRIG Fourth and Stark. Ksstlrf A Flood
Mmloal Comedy Compan. Curtains, 2,

:JM and . Tns Land of Tarttrr."
FA N TA a E8 Broadway and Alder. Yandariile.

Cortaina 2:. 7:80 and 6:10.
COLLMBiA SUtn between Washlnfton and

Mtark atreeu. Motion pictures. 11 a. m.
t- - 11 n. m.

HCOPLEA Wast Park and Alder atreeU. Mo-
tion plcturea. 11; a. m. to 11:30 p. a.

TAR Washington and Park. Motion pic-
ture. 11 a. m. to U p. m.

CIOBB Bleenth and Washington. Motion
plcturea. 12 m. to 11 p. tn.

MAJESTIC Waahlngton and Park. Motion
plcturea. 11:30 a. m. to 11 p. m.

C1KCLB fonrcb at Waahlngton. Motion pic-tar- e.

0:80 . m. to 11:30 p. m

involved in the proceedings. So far
as the arguments of my fellow Jurors

public market depends on your interest.
The farmers are willing and anxious
to bring their produce and a central
location has been, granted. Are you
enough in earnest to go prepared to
purchase and carry away from the

The Dry Environment.
Hood River. Or.. April 10. To theare concerned, so long as they are)

e t .1 . . . j , 1 . . (

Editor of The Journal I trust the
voters of Oregon will not take the adwagons that which you need for your

First to the Bat I
Jimmy Dunn Is again to the front

with a errand selection of men's higlt
class ready to wear suits. Wear a
swell new suit to the ball game next
Tuesday. Priced at $14.75 and $18.75;
Take elevator to Sd floor Oregonlan
bldg. (Adv.) v

Card of Thanks.
We desire to express our thanks and

appreciation to our many friends for
their flowers and klndne during the
sickness and death of our beloved sis-
ter. Alette Leonore Stranrte.

MRS. JOSEPHINA STRANDED 1
OSCAR STRANDE.

atAicuu ca aeuiuu w JcU may lucicoaa
taxation and put the taxpayers, to ex-
tra expense, such a roten system will
remain. But as Boon as citizens look
upon such man-mad- e laws with con-
tempt, there is a chance for the bet-
ter. THE REBUKED JUROR.

tables?" vice of Ella M. Finney. Do the women
of this class wish to have saloons in
close proximity to their homes? WouldThere is no more reason for Ireland

From Lower Alsea.
Waldport, Or, April 10. To the Ed-

itor of The Journal. Reading that
Uncle 8am, from time to time, makes
tests of Oregon timber to learn of itsmany uses, I believe this section c!ifurnish quite a variety. Take the re-
gion lying north of Big Creek, four
miles southeast of Waldport. There isa fine stand of cedar, so valuable for

Will Present Comedy. The Immacu- - to do separated from Eneland than
Weather Conditions. lata feraxnatic club of St Mary's par-

ish will present the "Fascinating Fan-
ny Brown,' a two act comedy, under

there Is for the state of Oregon to beseparated from Washington, nor as

Inheritance Tax Tlxed. Inheritance
taxes totaling $1215.96 will be paid
by heirs in three estates. Taxes tn
the estate of Mary E. Clarke will
amount to $476.02 and will be paid
by her brother and nephew. Mrs.
Lewis Wi Watts and her six chil-
dren will pay a total of $739.94 taxes
In the estates of Lewis W. Watts
and his brother, John M. Watts, the
children' alone being heirs in the
latter estate.

la cen- -A well-define- d nlgn preaanre area
the Columbia Hrer, mucn, ror, as I understand it this

In Answer to Mr. Denlinger.
Portland, April 11. To the Editor of

The Ournal My friend J. Hennessy
tral near tbe otoatb of

It be gratifying to tneir rennea tastes?
Every woman who will vote for the
continuation of the saloon in this state
next November will practically vote
for this condition. I venture to say
they personally do not want saloons
near their places of business or resi-
dences. It Is the other fellow who

the direction of Joseph Meyer, Thurs
railroadday evening, April 16, at Columbus

hall, Williams avenue and Morris
state contributes more to Washington
than it receives. Not so with Ire-
land; that country is under a debt toEngland of $10,000,000 annually, be--

Murphy had no intention. .1 am nrltlZwwhtehtoutw- -

and a dlaturbance ot moderate energy oeer-lle- a

the aoutbera Kocky mountain states.
Tbe barometer la relatlrely low over Canada
and relatlrely blgn over tbe middle weat.
Ugbt'abower bare fallen at scattered places
In tbe North Pacific and soatbern Hooky

la aPerhaps, after all, "dry beer"
bad as Us name.street The caste consists of Ethel of starting a riot among the peaceful

and God-feari- people of Portlandlaes me cost or tne standing armvMahony, Margaret Smith, Kate Smith,
Julia Burke, Marie Marpert, Mary
Dooney, Frank Hart and Adrian Ward.
The event Is being looked forward to

The Presbyterians, whom Mr.
assails, were the first to unnnu

mountain states, lower Mississippi and the
Ohio valley. It Is much warmer tii tbe north-er- n

statef between the Rocky mountain and
tbe Mississippi rlrer, and decidedly cooler In

Tonng People's Kelly. A young peo-
ple's rally will be held at the Congre-
gational church. Park and Madison

per pulp and barrel bolts; hemlocit,
used for lead pencils and excelsior;
also alder, so much sought after for
furniture and fdr apple and hop boxe.The stream now called Big Creek wasformerly known as Elk Lick, since nomany elk came from up around Little
Round Top mountain to drink and get alick of salt water. Had the srn.m h n trn

the cause of Roman Catholics whenwith much interest as it promises to tney naa no rights; and Danaetern ftsw Mexico, western xexas, uusoma, Arkanaaa aad Missouri. b the best thing In the dramatic line
Among those who will address the.

n-o- r "tSsTE.Tbe conditions are fsrorabla for generally
fair weather In tbla district Sunday, with which has been produced by the young esposing their cause later on.

' Bracelet Vatcliespeople for some time. It is not what England has don tnlowly rising temperatures.
Forecast.

during Holy week. I write you as a
servant of the Prince of Peace to give
Mr. Denlinger my Ideas of the Ulster
situation. :The crux of the entire mat-
ter is whether aristocracy or democ-
racy is to prevail In the British isles.
Confusing northeast Ulster's demand
of permanent exclusion under the home
rule bill will never give a clear In-
sight into the situation. The Orange
society has always been a purely po-
litical organization, effective only lo-
cally and borrowing capital from the
mean and unscrupulous issues of ra--

Ireland in ages gone by, but what she been less piggish, there would be flnherds of elk and deer in those woodsBetrtns Xdfe Sentence. To serve a nas done for Ireland In the naat 20

young people will be Miss Edna Rowan,
national director of the young people's
societies of this city. The Y. P. S. C. E.,
the B. Y. P. U.'s Epworth leagues and
all other societies for the younger gen-
eration will Join the rally.

Portland and vicinity: Sunday fair aad
warmer; westerly winds.

Oregon end Washington: banday fair and life penalty in the penitentiary Vadl-- now. A Tew may still be found, as
roars, cougars and small gam

or 30 years and what she Is doing now
that we are chiefly concerned aboutEvery nation has its dark pages of ine stream is as fine a trout streamas runs into the ncenn. nnt In th 0.1

warmer; westerly winds.
Idaho: Huvilay fair.

tUWARD A. BEAM.
District Forecaster.

Local Beoord.
Portland. Or.. Aurll 11. Mailmum tempera

history. me uaes rush salmon up the branchesGood Fellowship Society. The Good
Fellowship society of Trinity Epis

The land purchase act is costing
the English government nearlv as

Tu Kind TKat Keep Time
Hot Merely Ornaments

In solid gold, silver, gold-fille- d,

gunmetal and enamel. -

Our Wew Btock of Bracelet
Watchea includes all of the
very latest styles and our mod-
erate prices make them all tbe.
more popular. We have them
from S6.50 UP to 8150.

tur. 62 degrees; minimum temperature, 60
cial and religious antipathies. There Lln vat numbers and of all sizes, eo
are more than 250.000 non-Catho- lic ln-tn- '7 can bo. picked out with the hand,
habitants of Irelanrl nutBtrin of Ulster. Had the government chon thlsi Inral.

copal, will hold a social hour in the ' much as it cost the American govern-gull- d
room of the parish house. Nine-- i ment to build the Panama canal, and

teenth and Davis streets, this even-- j Ireland now has the finest land laws
degree.

Hirer reading 8 a. m.. 8 5 feet.
t frntrm In luitt 24 houra. -- 0.fi foot.

ma Beduff was taKen to Mai em yes-
terday by Sheriff Word. Beduff was
convicted of murder in the second
degree for killing Jessie Wilson.
George Hohoff. who pleaded guilty
to his share l the crime, is serving
a like sentence. Sheriff Word took
with him; in addition. Charles Kurtz,
to serve two to 20 years for uttering
a forged check anu H. D. Stanley and
Claude Ross, each sentenced to serve
one to five years for passing bad
checks. The last three pleaded guilty
to the charges.

but one - hears no protest from this ' y tor it elk preserve. Instead of tait- -
lng them into the coldUtaT from 7 to 7:55. Strangers in then or any country in the world. ThoseTotal rainfall (6 p. m. to B p. m.V .08

Inches ; toul ralnfsll since Beutember 1, 1013,
4 Inches: normal rainfall since Hepteiuber

1. 1013. 37.08 Inches: deflcienc of t In fa 11

wno bold large estates and are not
making them produce are senaratni

they must be fed, money would havebeen saved, as Btock of all kinds grow
and fatten like magie without ever be

section of the Irish people against a
government which would unify the en-
tire Irish race the Orange society be-
ing fundamentally a local and political
organization as above stated. The pres.

city especially welcome. Take any
car passing Nineteenth and Washing-
ton streets.slnre HenteutM-- r 1. 1018, 3.U3 Inches. Total

sunshine. 4 b'UM 49 Bilnutes; possible sun ing fed. This might well be called a
from them and paid a fair price for
them. These estates are divided up
into small farms and houses are builton them, as well as barns, etc They

sbiue. 13 hours 20 minutes. Barometer (re natural game preserve, or hunters'nits Against Corporations. District
AttnrnAV TSvana 1st nrArarlnr inrlf.

duced to aea ierel) 6 p. m., 30.21 tncnes

U. 8. Weather Bulletin. are then stocked, turned over to Email
paradise. L. A. HENNICK.

Railway Dissolution Suit.named In yesterday's Journal, which ariners T1" a little capital to start
are alleged to have failed and reJ6 5 Wind

Portland, April 11. To the Editorof The Journal Kindly inform me,through The Jdurnal. when the dlasrj
a

Our Gentleman's MVatcli
$13.50 '

for a el adjusted thin model, in a 20-ye- ar gold-fill-ed

case.

$2000for a tl-jew- el adjusted thin model, tn a 20-ye- ar gold-fill- ed

case. The above two varieties are the very best
Watch Talaee we have ever offered. They are fine
timepieces and our personal guarantee goes with them.

JAEGER BROS.
TKB lVaJtaB WATCH SOVBS

B86 BKorxison BTfe, Between Third and Pourta

-- itStation.

them and they are given from 50 to
60 years to. pay this back at 8 per
cent interest. Any laborer who wantsa cottage can apply for one on any
farm he chooses. An acre of ground
Is taken from this farmer and he. Is

fused to pay the corporation fees
fixed by law. Collection of the fees
and Interest on them and $100 pen-
alty In each case will be asked. ,

lution suit against the Southern Pa- -s
Es

ciric-uenir- ai Pacific will be tried atoan 1AK6 City, and how the decision.

Pive Divorces Qranted, Dlslies show-
ered on her by her husband did not
meet with the approbation of Lotta M.
Danker, she testified yesterday before
Circuit Judge Davis in her suit for di-
vorce against Edward Danker. She
was granted the divorce on grounds of
cruelty. They were married In Denver,
December 28, 1891. Other divorces
granted by Judge Davis were to Hester
M. Cole from F. O. Cole, for cruelty;
John W. Burke from Hazel Burke, on
statutory! grounds; Margaret King
from Elwood , King, for cruelty, and
Bernlce O. Brooks from Charles H.
Brooks, for desertion.

given a fair compenscation for it.Cloudr whichever way it goes, will affect the

ent Ulster turmoil is managed and di-
rected by the ascendancy party in Ire-
land, in sympathy and In league with
the aristocracy of Great Britain. It is
notorious that the Duke of Norfolk,
the leading Catholic In England, and
many other aristocratic Catholics, as
well as prominent Catholic army of-
ficers, are bitter opponents of home
rule. It is obvious that religion cuts
no figure in this issue and it may be
resolved into these two questions
whether aristocracy or democracy shall
prevail in England, and whether or not
the limited veto power of the house of
lords shall pass Into a precedent and
become, upon the passage of the home
rule bill, a part of the British consti-
tution. As It is, half Ulster Is in favor
of home rule, and as for their inability
to mix no more than oil and water,
it is yet premature to make any pre

Pt.Cloudy A nice cottage is erected on It with
two outhouses for chickens or pigs, as
he likes, and It is then turned over to

iatron cut-of-f, which Is of much lmportance to Portland business men.
A. ROY.him without his paying a cent except Hearings on briefs in this CAM Will

Prank I.. Smith's Prices at 228 Alder
street:
Cream'ry butter, 25cEggs, 20c.
Bacon, fancy, 20c. Pure Lard, 5s, 65a
Rib steak, 18c Shoulder steak, 17 M
Roast pork, 12c. Roast mutton, 12 c
Sirloin steak, 20c, Roast "beef, 15c.
Halibut, 8c. Salmon, 12c.
Sturgeon, 12c Crabs, 12c. (Adv.)

irom i to 36 cents per week and at
the end of 40 years it is his own.

be held in Salt Lake City in May or
June if the court can get to It; lfnot, further procedure will go over

Clear
Cloudy
Clear
Clear
Cloudy
Clear
Clear
Clear
Cloudy
Clear
Clear
Clrar
Clear
Cloudy

Ireland has about the finest agri
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cultural, department In the world unui tne uctober term of federal courtfrom a practical standpoint. In every

Baker 4H .
Boise ...... r4 .02
Boston M .0
Biirtaio M .m
Calgary 04 .
Chicago 42 .0
Cotfas HO .0
Ienrer 4.(1 .HO
les Uoluea .... 4)1 .O
Ituluth 42 .0
turcica fni .0
Kresoo, Cal (W .0
UHlveaton VI .01
Helena 60 .)
Huron, S. D 62 .O
Jsrssonrilla .... 7(1 .0
Ksllspel 64 .0
Kansas City ... 48 .0
Klamath s'alls . . M .0
KnoxTlUe, Ten a. 68 T
Los Angeles ... 72 .0
Msrsbfleld 00 .A
Medford 60 .Ol
Memphis 60 l.Ot

The fate of the Natron cutoff is notdependent primarily upon the outcome
of the severance suit, though it is In-
volved in the broad sense that it may
be the easier financed with the South

county there are from one to threeagricultural experts who carry on
practical experiments on the farmsthroughout their respective counties

Three Lectures on Christian Science
will be delivered free by Willis P.
Gross, C. S. B., member of the Board
of Lectureship of The Mother Church,

dictions. E. J. MURPHY.Pt.Cloudy
Clear ern Pacific retaining the Central PaPt.Cloudy and then issue bulletins telling how

it was done and the benefits derived. Assails Mrs. .Knight's -- Position.
Portland, April 11. To the Editor of

xne jnrst cinurcn or cnrist, scientist,
in Boston, Mass., this afternoon at 8Kam

Clear
cific The southern Paciflo has Justlet contracts for a portion of a con; The is true with horticulture,

Companies Pile . Artiola s. Supple-
mentary articles of Incorporation
changing the name of the Abstract
Title & Trust company to the Abstcact
Title company of Portland, were filed
yesterday with County Clerk Coffee by
C. E. Fields, G. A. Wickander and J.
Logle Richardson. Articles of incor-
poration of the Western Liquor com-
pany, capitalized at $3000, were filed
by Max Tonkon, L. Schiller and K.
Schaff. Articles of the Portland In-
vestment company, capitalised at
$5000, were filed by Mary Beakey Har-ris,- G.

M. Harris and Alfred P.

The Journal-- C. S. Knight, in lettersPt.Cloqdy4 N . necting line between Susanvllle. Cal,NW4 in The Journal, defends the liquor
and Monday and T--sday April 18 and , bTkeep7ng. domestic
VkJil cL?r.T?LV

1 ol. Church of m&yAli Tne cost of
economy
tnla , M h lfand Everett sts. by tha government and half by the

and Fernely, which would be part oftraffic and denounces the God of the10
36
14

Montreal 44 T tne company's Salt Lake City lineBible by claiming he encourages the

Cloudy
l.aiu
Clear
Kuln
Cloady
Clear
Clear

New Orleans .... 76 .02
New York 50 .0 when both sections are completed, vdrinking of Intoxicants. If that be so80 lng Portland a shorter line to the UtahNo. Head, Wn... 1)4 .02 10

capital than the Oregon Short Line
it puts Mr. Knight and God on the
same ground, so I do not see why he
should find fault with him.

Pt.Cloudy
Pt.Cloudy
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Decoration Say' Xs Drawing Hear.
Now is the time to place your order
for a monument or marker for the
loved one whom you wish to honor on
that day. Designs and estimates fur-
nished free. Otto Schumann Granite
and Marble Works, East Third and
Pine streets. Phone East 748. (Adv.)

Pittmon s

Portland
Street and Street Car Directory

Now Ready

Price 25c

counties. Every merchant is required
to give the exact analysis of every
sack of fertilizer he sells and the ger-
mination of his Beeds.

Ireland has 32 home rule parlia-
ments in the form of county councils,
which have control of local affairs,
and any statement that the Protes-
tants are the ruling power is mis-
taken. In only four counties do thev

But it Is the contrary, and there Is
and O.-- R. & N. now afford.

f W I

Lodges and Churches.
Reedvllle, Or April 11. To the Ed

ciouay
Clear
Uain

North Platts.... 56 .0 4
North Yakima.. 70 .0 12
Oklahoma. 40 .49 10
Pendleton 62 T 4
Phoenix 80 .0 12
mtsburg 54 .10 6
Portland ..62 .08 12
Koaebnrg C .0 4
Hacrsmunto .... 66 .O 8
St. Ixul 48 .22 , 8
Ht. Psul 42 .0 14
Halt t.ak r.ri .08 12

Pt.Ckrady
ltor of The Journal C. a Knight's

To Decide Furdy's Claim First.
Will E. Purdy's claim to the estate of
Henry D. Winters will be taken up
again in Circuit Judge Morrow's court
tomorrow morning, after postponement

where the friction comes. Our friend
knows very well that the Bible con-de-

tbe use of strong drink and also
condemns him if he is a user of it.
Christ said at one time, "Light is
come into the world, but men love
darkness rather than light because

t.iear
Clear
Clear Lhold power.W Clear

lodges and fraternal orders will, so
he says, take care of the sick and the
destitute; yet, let a man fall to pay
his monthly assessments, and behold

NW Clear since Friday. Purdy's claim is tbe first
Chnrch of On Patber TTnitarlan),

Broadway and YamhlH. Easter service
and sermon at 11 a. m. Christening
service at 10:15. Communion service

All the things I have mentioned
have been given by a conservativeW ClearMan Kranclaco . . 64 .0 8 to be submitted to the Jury in the

escheat proceedings brought by the their deeds are evlL" If a man in how quick he is turned out. Do lodgesgovernment and I defy Mr. Murphy toat 12. Evening service and sermon tell anvthinar the liberal erovernmnt dulges in anything that Is evil It is have any use for, people who can't pay
at 7:45, "Immortality and Problems of their auea7 No; yeu have got to pay

Cloudy
Pt.CKnudy
Cloudy
Pt.Cloudy
Cloudy
Pt.Cloudy
Pt.Cloudy

state to secure the estate. He bases
his claim on a deed which by tbe su-
preme court has already been called a

nesma ......... ow ir an
rlpokana Vi .0 12 HW
Taooma 00 .0 10 W
Tatoosh Islsnd.. 54 .0 4 NW
Walla Walla 60 .0 9 S
Waab'gton, 1). C. H6 .0 It 8
Winnipeg 56 .0 18 W

his nature to Justify himself and to
condemn the thing that opposes him. 'HIS little pocket volume Is a veritableEvidence." Rev. T. L. Eliot. D. D.,

minister emeritus; Rev. W. G. Eliot.
Jr., minister.

Our friend says he believes in a su

has done for Ireland, except to raise
her taxes over $3,000,000 annually.

Mr. Murphy has a right to his
opinion but he has no right to call
men names because they disagree with
him. JACK BRENNAN.

preme being, but not in the one men
forgery, or obtained through fraud.
Following the close of the Purdy sec-
tion of the suit, the claim of each

for that thoughtful care yon receive In
the lodge. While the church does not
In all cases reach down into the gutter
to help the fallen one. It at least la
trying to destroy that legalized out-
law which more than anything else is

tioned in the Bible. I suppose he has
accepted the one that is popular in

goldmine of information of inter-
est to the resident as well as the
stranger. Contains new city map-st- reet

numbering system, streetcar
directory and places of interest, re-
vised and enlarged and brought down
to the minute. Absolutely accurate
and reliable. Should be In every
home or office.

group of claimants will be put before
the Jury in turn.

Today a Year Ago.
At Home.

- Qrorga W. Simons, manager of the Pacific
Bridge company and president of the Mult- -

Daly Will Be Presents There will be
an important meeting of the Portland
Heights and Council Crest Improve-
ment association at the Portland
Heights clubhouse at 8 o'clock tomor

these times, with whom everything
passes for good and there is no evil.
Even then he would be obliged to Jus

responsible for putting the man into
the gutter. The failure of the churchVerdict for $5500 Samaras. Dam

Genealogical Endeavor.
Portland, April 11. To the Editor

of the Journal In the Journal's de- -
nurfmant r1 "T attnra ..sivM . Y. T" 1 '

tify the God of the Bible and also the to interest Itself in cases of poverty
and need In a community la not therow evening. A large attendance Is clergy whom he so bitterly opposes. If

ages of 85500 were awarded to R. W.
Boeckle against the Brayton Engineer-
ing company by a jury In Circuit Judge
Cleeton's department, now being prs- -

fault of the church, but of the peopleexpected. Commissioner Daly will be ; we may nnd a eynopsia of aimost his God is superior to the God of the
Bible, why doesn't he change men'spresent. subject of consequence; however. I who labor in it. We are cur brethren's

keepers; that is one reason all-suf-filives and make them sober and lovers
cient why the saloon must go,

siaea over oy Judge Eakln, of Astoria.
Attorney J. c. Simmons representad
Boeckle. who was injured while work-
ing on a scaffold on the Pittock block.
The scaffold broke, throwing Boeckle

nomso Amateur a.tuieuc mmntiuiJi uu
wife, confined to their homes ai result of tsx-Ics- b

collision. Neither seriously Injured,
suffering from painful bruises.

B. A. KUmouilsun. mayor of Troutdsla,
promises to resign from office providing the
chsrge of selling liquor to a minor brought
by Sheriff Word is dropped.

Action of 80 men needed before one fly is
killed by the health department, ears munici-
pal efficiency expert, after examination of
red tape in local office.

Abroad.
Pope Plua X aerlously 111 with a ferer tem-

perature ot H2, according to a statement Is-

sued from the Vstlcan. Home.

We can't hold the church as a whole
responsible for the shortcomings of

of righteousness? There are thou-
sands of proofs that the God of the
Bible has done and is still doing this.
Where are the hospitals, asylums, or-
phanages or refuges for the suffering.

Xrecture Pree to Public Edward
Adams Cantrell of the National Ra-
tionalist association will lecture at
library hall tomorrow evening on "The
Resurrection Story; a Study in Com-
parative Mythology." The lecture will
be free to the public.

V Oil Sale Here :

GILLS
The J. K. Gill Co., Third and Alder Streets

to tne ground and injuring his knee. the sick and the homeless which his
followers have established? They have

The company alleges that Boeckle had
been warned against using the scaf- -

had centuries to work In. What haveroia. jaoecKie asueo. for 820,250 dam they been doing?New York Stock exchange closed today dur ages.

think I shall be original and be the
first one to bring to the surface a
matter neglected and Ignores and yet
intensely interesting and most deeply
concerning everybody. I mean the sub-
ject of genealogy.

Every man, woman or child who has
come to the age of accountability
should manifest a natural affection for
and interest in kindred ties. I believe
the dead as well as the living are con-
cerned. "He who does not regard hisancestors has no concern for his chil-
dren," said Oliver Wendell Holmes.
The pagans, especially the Chinese,
have been at great pains to prove de-
scent from their fabled heroes andaemlgods. So prevalent was this prac-
tice and so strong was the effect of
this reverence for ancestors that in

In reference to Christ's turninging the funersl of J. P. Morgan Br. Boar
taken to Hartford from New York for burial. Detectives Sue City. City DetectiveUeora-- Diets, a wealthy women s tallorahon

Xi&dies of Maccabees to Meet. The
Ladies of the Modern Maccabees will
hold their first coftity convention
Tuesday morning, April 14, in the
Alisky building, hall 400, at 10:30
sharp. All Ladies of the Modern Mac-
cabees are invited to attend.

water into wine, if Mr. Knight will
look up the Greek text he will find It
does not imply the least degree of In-
toxication, and as for underpaid labor
being as much responsible for vice and

proprietor of laH'sgo, muraereu. isoay rouna
by wife when she arose. Csse shrouded In
mystery.

C H. Tichenor yesterday filed suitagainst the city for himself and five
other detectives to recover $2358.33,
claimed as due in salaries. The sala-
ries of the six detectives were reduced
from $126 to $100 a month, September

crime as liquor, there is as. much vice
and crime among the rich as the poor.TOWN TOPICS according to numbers.

If we stop the manufacturing of li
1, 1911, and the amount claimed repre-
sents the $25 difference a month while
the salaries remained reduced. The

I

,v7 4 I J

W f

IBs, 'nr.

The Pupils of Miss Xdlth Tarney
wUl give an exhibition of dancing at
the Masonic Temple, Tenth and Yam-
hill sts., on Saturday afternoon, April
25, at 3 o'clock. Admission fifty cents.
Children twenty-fiv- e cents. Adv.

quor it will lessen crime and vice one- -China and Japan it gradually took the. Jrpeolal Banday Excursion A special
i-- tl. 111 t.- - I . O . 1. 0 amounts claimed for each are: Ticheu 1 11 will icata L 1 A t I Ob.

half, and if our friend has the welfare
of the community at heart he should
not be opposed to that.nor, $233.33; G. Howell and C. R. Hell- -at 1:30 p. m. today (Sunday) for the yer, $412.50 each; Delos Endicott and

Surveyors, Cruisers and Loggers
You Can Save Yourself Many Annoyances
By Buying KILHAM'S Reliable Appliances

Powell valley a four hour trip to the

iorm or ancestor worship. Among thepagans of ancient Egypt and Asia the
necessity of securing proper proofs of
descent in order to hold or dispose of
land or other property was sufficient
incentive to Induce those peoples to

HOMER L. AHLSON.Millard Sloan, $550 each, and P. R. Ma- -new district on the Mt. Hood Electric loney, $200.where people are beginning to go
Jndge W. V. Gatens to Speak. The

teachers of Hawthorne school invite the
parents to attend a reception tomorrow
at 2:30 p. m. In room 19. Judge W.
N. Gatens will speak.

Some Remarks on Intolerance.
Portland, April 10. To the Editor ofPine Za Suspended. When J. H. prepare and study genealogies. Thewhere a living can be made from a

little land, while it is advancing In The Journal In my opinion the Newmodern world, has done a tremendous
work in the searching out and publish-
ing of genealogies of forefathers. Just

York conference of the Methodist Epis-
copal church did a very wise thing

Cook, an aged restaurant man, ex-
plained to District Judge Bell yester-
day that he sold syrup for "maple
syrup" which he supposed contained

value where the growth of the city
adds to the profit of the crop where
soil, location and low prices offer
great opportunities for the

Small farms, all In cultivation.
how much has been done we do notHamilton Johnson aad Walter S.

Asber, lawyers, announce their part-
nership and removal of offices to 801-02--

Spalding bldg. (Adv.)
"maple," and that he had been In the know. There are no statistics and no

amalgamation societies for the purpose
of unifying the work or publishing the

in tabling the resolution requesting the
president and his family to desist from
attending services of the Thanksgiving
Mass at the Catholic Cathedral in
Washington, as chronicled by the press
dispatches in Sunday's issue. All lov

results or effort and labor along this
line. The preparation and study of
genealogies is and must be an exact

business but a short time, Judge Bell
fined him the maximum penalty, $100,
and suspended sentence. Cook was
charged with misbranding food, and
although the bottles of syrup were not
marked, it was held that signs dis-
played on the walls advertising "maplesyrup; were within the prohibition of

We have every scientific in-

strument and all the field ancL
office supplies you need, and
our prices will interest you.
Transits

Aneroids .

Compasses '
Maps

Timber Scribes

art. for only so is It efficient for itspurposes. Having had several years

Steamer Jesse Karkins for Camas,
Washougal and way landings, daily ex-
cept Sunday. Leaves Washington street
dock at 2 p. m. (Adv.)

Christian Toga Pree Xaeotnre To-
night, "The Resurrection." Hall 311
Central bldg., 10th and Alder st.

ers of liberty of action In religious
matters will indorse the action bf the
Methodist church conference. It is sur-
prising that 73 out of 163 voted against
tabling. The resolution was decidedly

of experience in pedigree and genealogy
the law. work, 1 wish to arouse an Interestamong my fellowmen In this most

noble endeavor.
and manifests a conceit

BTJSTPSOOP

14 OFF SALE
UMBRELLAS
All the latest styles in black and
colored Good dependable goods at
cut prices. Largest stook on the
coast to choose from.

Repairing and Re-Cover- ing

All kinds of extra handles In stock.
JEWELRY
AT CUT PBXCE8

The newest things in gold and gold-fille- d
lavalliers. lockets, bracelets,

rings, scarf pins, cuff links and bar
The guaranteed makes at veryfilns.prices. Get our prices on white

sapphires and reconstructed rubies
set to order.

WATCHES AID CLOCKS

MEREDITH'S
Waslc.4 Bet. BlxO and Broadway.

Michigan Society to Meet The

New
Jewelry

In Staples
and Novelties

JAMES C. WESTERGARD.Michigan society of Oregon will hold Portland Lawimowei HospttaL -
Sellwood 205. We call for and deliver
Sharpening, repairing. (Adv.) The Rebuked Juror,

Portland, April 11. To the Editor
of The Journal While that rebuke
missed its mark In my estimation, I
would like to explain my position on

One Suit Pressed Each Week. $1.50
a month. Unique Tailoring Co., 309
Stark. Main 814. A-43- (Adv.)

upon the part of its proponents in as-
suming to control the action of the
president and his family which may be
considered deplorable, Why thia mani-
fest prejudice against the Catholic
church in this twentieth century? This
unwise attitude should be a thing of
the past. If he had attended a ser-
vice of the church of the writer, the
Spiritualist, should he be called to or-

der and his rights and privileges be
questioned.

Our thanks are due to those sensible
Christian gentlemen who wisely vot-
ed against the measure.

DR. G. W. tXJWLEft.

Its regular monthly meeting tomorrow
evening in the society's rooms on the
fifth floor of the Masonic temple, West
Park and Yamhill streets. The plan
for the society's participation in the
Rose Festival will be discussed. There
will be "home folks" songs and a social
evening with a "surprise," the exact
nature of which is kept secret untilMonday evening. The society holds
its regular monthly meetings the sec-
ond Monday evening of each month.

the situation to the public. So far
as. the rebuke is concerned, I don't
think Judge Stevenson's name will ap
pear in American history on account

elten HenkeL Tailors, removed to
4th floor Northwestern Bank bldg. Ad.

Byrnes, Undertaker. E. 1115. Wil-
liams & Knott. Mrs. Byrnes, asst'. Ad.

of Bald rebuke and lf it should be
mentioned In the history of the City of

Cruisers' Estimate Books
Timber Tally Books

Timber Estimate Books
Log Scale Books

Tally Book Covers
Cruisers' Report Blanks

Cruisers' Celluloid Books
Raft Books

Lumber Books
' Township Plats

Diameter Steel Tape, Etc.

Wooster Sella
Washington st.

Everything. 488
(Adv.)

Portland it would not raise the esti-
mation of the City of Portland in the
eyes of any fair thinking person. Imay have lost all chance to become a
professional juryman, I can say there
is not much lost, as I feel satisfied IPSR9r. A.,

returned.
Baird, Medical building,

(Adv.)

Cleanup Committee to Meet The
cleanup committee of the Mount Tabor
Civic club has arranged for a meet-
ing Tuesday evening in the Mount
Tabor Presbyterian church. Arrange-
ments will be made for the club's par-
ticipation in the All Oregon cleanup
day, April 18. An address illustrated

that I never would make a success of
that vocation. X have been called
three times to serve as Juror in the
municipal court inside of two months.

Automobilists' Demands.
Portland. April 10. To the Editor

of The Journal I notice the automo-
bilists are again demanding the pas-
sage of an ordinance whereby they
may be given a more complete pos-
session of the streets of the city.
To one who has to dodge them, it
would look as if they would be sat-
isfied as conditions are. For all the

Built for the latest pre-
vailing cuts and styles o
dress.

La Vallieres
Bracelets Barpins
Brooches Beads
"V Pins Rings, Etc.

With stones to match
any color scheme of any
wearing apparel. .

You will always find
the later novelties in great
assortment at

' Diamond Dealers and
Jewelers

130 5th St. Yeon Bldg.

I have helped decide one case accord-
ing to law and I have a clear con
science. .

by lantern slides showing the fire
hazard created by accumulations of
rubbish wlU be given by E. M. Under-
wood, director of the National Credit
Men's association. There will be other
addresses.

. ASK FOR OUR CATALOGUEIn this seeond case the points, of
law could not overcome my conscien

BMpherd's Springs. Now is a good
time to go. (Adv.)

Oregon Electric Sleeper
on the Eugene' "Owl" beginning Tues-
day, April 7. temporarily withdrawnfrom service for overhauling. (Adv.)

Clean Dry Blockwood
Knight and "Rock Springs coal. Greenslabs, short or 4 foot. Alblna Fuel Co,East 182. (Adv.)

Card ct Vhanka.

tious feeling. If the city attorney
should ever prosecute A case where TrearTKua ros tkjj omcx.

killings and malmings, no one la j

prosecuted. The killed or crippled i

were to blame for being alive and on j

the streets. t

A young man killed a child a few,
weeks ago at a dark corner and was j

acquitted of blame. He said he was !

the landlord was involved, the person
Steel Tape and
Surveying Instru-
ments repaired and
adjusted by an ex- -
nrt intnimpnt

who la the heart and soul of this
demoralizing system, I will be will
ing to enter the service again as

Ho Pat. Dr, Whiting's . Wonderful
Discovery. Absolutely guaranteed to
reduce flesh. No drugs; no dieting; no.
exercise. Perfectly harmless an
health restorer.. Office 49 Union ave
North. Open Sundays. East 1185,

(Adv.)

Soul aad Body Is Subject. "The Im-
mortal Soul and the Material Body,"
is the question that will be discussed
at 227 YamhlU street today at 9 o'clock

t - - - -- ' -- ' r IV i r .--n . ..I Wish to exnreaa hr moat slnnm

going at the rate of 15 miles an
hour. The chances are he was going
30 miles an hour. Speeders are haled
into court 'and fined and the fine sus-
pended.

- A ew weeks ago a young lady of

juror, and I can give assurance 'that
the case shall be decided according to
law, as far as I am concerned. As to
the testimony in the case I think those
three moral heroes could have ob-
tained sufficient testimony to convict

L thanks to the manv friends arm th

test.:
V0-- ' r; zskfzrJLf Order

a Loaf
".Wf Today

V- - ' VViW;: at Your
.Ss-J- i Grocer's

maker. All work y-cXsim-
&wa

guar a.n t e e d v. z. cox. nrac ajto oax its;
nvuamen 01 tne world, nmgnts 01Pythias, and Vrein Elntracht for theirmany kindnesses and sympathy during the owner of the premises and the dis my acquaintance was almost run V. S. Bakery, E. Ilta sad XTaaasssi lie niness ana aeatn or my I a trier. Air.Harry Liebig. HENRY LIEeIG. reputable thev. were trying to locatejdown by a woman driving a car, and

V


